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POST Pickets From And Wilkerson
• Nov. and then somebody Is a Factory Area
bit provoked when told that some-
thing is too late for publication.
This has happened several times
In recent months, and it may be of
Interest to show why this condi-
tion prevails more than ever just
now. Under the new dispensation
publishing a newspaper is not the
simple operation it use to be. and
new customs mi be used
• • •
• I now must plan to print this
newspaper—six issues in forty
hours. Years ago we used to require
fifty-four hours for the same job.
Several years this was reduced
to forty-eight, then to forty-
five, these reductions being made
voluntarily and willingly. The
forty-five hour schedule was figur-
ed pdetty cirea.ly. and not much
time was left for those unexpected
delays which came now and then.
I felt that any more shortening of
time was practically impossible, but!
things moved along pretty well with
a noon Issue on Saturday and the
arrangement was better than any
we had ever had before.
• • •
• Then along came the federal
law regarding hours and step by
!step we have moved down to forty
hours, and every step has been
more difficult. I presume that in
an automobile factory, or any in-
dustry where -a man works at an
assembly line, things can be gear-
ed to almost any speed, but in a
country shop like this place, there
is no assembly line and no speed-
up methods as are used in the
highly geared industrial plants.
There must always be a certain
amount of standing around, a cer-
tain amount of delay due to weath-
er conditions a certain amount of
visiting back and forth, and all
told. forte hours gets away before
a fellow realizes it
• • •
• Gradually a plan has been
more or less evolved which works.
That Ls all I can say for it. These
days. practically every issue is
printed by noon. I usually print the
paper myself between noon and one
o'clock. with Factotum keeping me
company. Then Factotum goes to
a lunch which usually lasts two and
one half hours, and the others in
the shop begin wort on the next
day's paper At least one thind of
the next day's paper is produced in
the afternoon. Every morning I
begin preparing copy for the next
day's paper. All the copy which I
can secure for next day is placed
on the machine and at one o'clock
work is started on next day's paper.
Next morning the lob of printing
that day's copy is started as early
as possible, and all speed is made
that the paper may reach press by
noon. It's a sort of squirrel cage
affair. and I get heartily-tired of
It, and now and then when a story
comes along after noon I am
ashamed that the paper is already
printed and the story must wait
until the next day. However, this
Is the only method of handling the
situation which I have discovered
to date
• • •
• Now next time vou happen to
be slightly peeved when you are
told that something is too late.
remember that I am just as hard
on myself as on you. For example:
I go In a lot of meetings at night
which must be given space in the
paper the next day. Almost always,
after going to a meeting of this
nature. even when kept there until
ten o'clock or later, that story is
written before I go to bed. I go
home, unlimber a typewriter and go
right to wort I do not tell myself
that because I am the boss I can
wait until I get ready to write a
story. I know that the sooner the
yarn is written the sooner it will
be set in type and the quicker the
paper will be printed. Many nights
I have written four or five stories
for the paper next day. and many
afternoons at the office I prepare
the ropy for next day.
• • •
• Not because I like to do the
job this way. 'I'd rather take a 
lot
of time. be lazy about it. get 
my
copy in late, and all that sort 
of
thing. But it won't work that way.
If a newspaper is to be printed 
by
(Cesitiassd on Tag* Two)
Dozens Of Cars Are Oyer-
turned As Steel Strike
Violence Grows
•
Bethlehem, Pa., —A detachment
of 125 Pennsylvania state police,
swinging night clubs and some rid-
ing horses, drove pickets and strike-
sympathizers from streets adjoin-
ing the Bethlehem Steel Company
plant tonight on the heels of new
violence.
Less than an hour before, pick-
ets thrown around the mills by the
CIO steel workers organtzing com-
mittee had begun overturning vir-
tually all cars parked in the vi-
cinity.
Thirty five or more were over-
turned and damage on a parking
lot across the street from the
company office building. A dozen
were rolled ever an embankment
on the approach of a bridge that
spans the Lehigh river.
Strike leaders claimed the auto-
mobiles were owned by those who
reported for work today—and who
remained in the plant tonight when
the company provided food and
sleepine, facilities in an apparent
move to "stand siege."
Commissioner In Charge
Lynn G. Adams. Pennsylvania's
veteran state police commissioner,





Jesse Rolfe Beaver of Kuttawa
died last night at 8:30 at the Haws-
Weaver clinic after a long illness.
The remains were taken to Kut-
tawa this morning where funeral
services will be conducted. Inter-
ment will be at Kutta.wa.
,Mr. Beaver is well known in Ful-
ton, having lived here for a short
while several years ago. During his
residence here he was an active
member of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church.
He was 25 years of age at the
time of his death. He leaves to
mourn his passing his mother,
Mrs. Robert McCollum. a sister.
Irene Beaver, and a half brother,
Billie McCollum.
The deceased had been in poor
health for several years and his
condition became critical several
weeks ago. Little hope was held for
his recovery. bat his mussing brings
sadness to his family and a large
host of friends.
Joint funeral arevices are being
held this afternoEm at two o'clock
at New Hope church for Willie Mor-
ris and Hubert Wilkerson, both of
near Dresden, who were killed in
an accident while cutting wood
Monday afternoon at J. N. Wilker-
son's home, north of Dresden. Mor-
ris and Wilkersan were neighbors
and lived on adjoining farms.
Mr. Morris, who was killed in-
small children, one half brother,
Sam Laws, of Palmersville, Tenn.
Mr. Wilkerson who died from in-
juries yesterday in Haws-Weaver
clinic, is survived by his wife, his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Wilker-
son, Sr.; one sister, Mrs. Ethel
Howard of Fulton, Ky.; four broth-
ers, Rev. J. A. Wilkerson and Enos
Wilkerson of Palmersville, Harry
Wilkerson of Memphis and Leo
Wilkerson of Mississippi.
The Rev. Cayce Penticost and
Rev. G. T. Mayo conducted funeral
services with burial in a nearby
cemetery with Jackson and Sons in
charge of the Morris funeral and





William Rol Howard, 62-year-old,
former employe of the I. C. rail-
road, passed away this morning
about 4:30 a. m. at his home on
Taylor street after an illness of
:two weeks. The deceased has been
in a critical condition since he
suffered a stroke of paralysis two
weeks ago.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed at 11 o'clock Thursday at the
Riceville piethodiet church, with
Rev. J. J. Owen In charge. Burial,
in charge of Hornbeak Funeral
home, will be at Rock Springs. Mr.
Howard was an active member of
the Riceville Methodist church.
He is survived by his widow. Mrs.
?Jennie Cashon Howard, two sons,
Ernest and Cleo Howard and two
grandchildren. One brother. L. H.
Howard of Crutchfield alsh sur-
vives.




Berlin. —Dark colors to match the
darkness of blackout nights must
be used as paint for house facades
for the duration of the war. an or-
dinance by Airmarshal• Herman
Goering decreed.
Buildings with shining bright
facades are well recognizable
during moonlit nights or in the
light of flares.
Eccles Says Printing Money Will
Cause Vast Losses To United States
Washington, —Chairman Marra
ner S. Eccles of the Federal Re-
serve Board said Monday a pro-
poaal of Representative Wright
Putman ID.. Texas) to finance the
defense program by printing new
money "could only lead to incalcul-
able losses for the-country as a
whole."
Eccles made public a letter to
Patman in which the Federal
Reserve head said, "I feel that your
statement should not remain un-
answered lest the public be misled
Into supposing that issue by the
Government of interest-bearing
bonds is unnecessary, extravagant
and wasteful."
Eccles contended that Patman's
plan would cause inflation, and
noted that the German and all
other Governments were avoiding
such inflationary steps in spite of
their war costs
Rees Danger of Price Rises
The chairman said that existing
money includes not only actual
currency in circulation but bank
deposits, and if It were utilized at
the rate of turnover that prevail-
ed in the Twenties, It "could sup-
pert a tremendous boom without
creation of an additional dollar of
new/money."
"It is possible that this expan-
don of the existing funds may go
so far that, added onto the present
rate of turnover of money in goods
and services, it may exceed the pro-
ductive capacity of our economic
system." Eccles continued.
"Such a condition is one of
monetary inflation, characterized
by attempts to buy things that can-
not be bought, that Ls, by the bid-,
ding up of prices of goods, of equ-
Ulm and of other property—In
other words the usual phenomena
of general inflation.
"One way of helping to avoid this
development is for the Government
to finance its expenditures by tax-
ation and by borrowing existing
funds."
Eccles also pointed out that the
payment of interest on Govern-
ment securities gas important to
many activities, such as the invest-
ment of the reserve by insurance
companies, educational institu-
tions, banks and others. If the Gov-
ernment saved the money it hold
such holders of Government secu-
rities, the Government's gain would
be offset by .possibly more serious
losses to these and other of its
citizens, the reserve board head
stated. .
For Fulton iiirst and Always
tfteriloora March 26, 1941. Nolum e 11.--No. 73.
Play Witte,, By Hotel Bus Boy Is
Sktted 1 or Broadway Production
New York, —On, ,t the best bus
boys the 14th St. s asnat ever had
hung up his white at far the last
time early today, aid maybe it's
just as well; he we 'rapping dishes
all last night.
For George •Ratson—pardon,
George Donald "on--who be-
gan writing plays 'en years ago
when he was 15. now a full-, ton.stantly, leaves his wife and four
fledged profeattionti playwright. she '
"Tr.
Chat
Is due on Broadway next season.
Since laat.Novernber George has
, hustled dirty dishes for the sum of
$15.89 a week and all he could eat.
He took the job when a prospective
producer for his three-act comedy
went bankrupt.
George said he was looking









Clyde P. Williams, cashier of the
City National Bank, made an in-
teresting talk to the Rotary Club
yesterday. in its weekly meeting,!
and used the subject -Our Chang- 23 British, Allied Craft Of
ing Economic Outlook." Mr. Wil-
hams began his discussion by limit- 71,773-Ton Total Sunk
ing the subject to the United States. In Week
He stressed that the economic
situation is in a state of constant
daily fluctuation. "We become! London, —A British Admiralty
conscious of these changes, but, announcement today showed a drop
individually, we can do nothing in Britain's sea lows for the
ness about it. Man's effort to meet the 'second successive week, while she
changes that come about as the returns blow for blow in the Battle
result of the buffetings of nature of the Atlantic.
has brought about the changes in Twenty-three British and Arlied
his efforts to meet production and merchantmen totaling 71,773 tons
distribution of the material things were lost in the sea war in the
of life, the surplus of which be- week ended March 16. the Admit-
comes our wealth." alty said. Of the vessels, seventeen
were British totaling 60.670 tons
and six were Allied totaling 11,103
tons.
This coMpared .with total losses
of 98.832 tons the previous week
on by biological needs whic 
and 14,314 tons the week before
that.
prompted him to bring about de- 
sired changes. Continuing, he stat- 
The British declared that in the
isanae period Britain's own naval
ed that our system has been large- 
l 
and air raiders were sinking almost
y shaped by England's experiences. 
'When the time came for the Amen- 
three tons of Axis ships for every
o can colonies to break away from lost.
If 
tons Britain and her Allies. 
plans which are now being for- , England. the American system had
med can be carried on to coin-ito be revamped. This was made ne- 
Axis Leases Told
Compared with the announced
pletion. the greatest super-highway I cessary by the conflict idea held by , total of 410,000-ton loss in Allied
in the United States will pass, the northern and southern sec- and neutral shipping in the five
weeks up to March 16, the British
said Axis losses in that period were
300,000 tons.
The Admiralty said that since
the beginning of the war the
Germans "have lost by sinking
and scuttling approximately 1,-
449.000 gross tons of shipping and
, the Italians '790,0(X) tons.
! "In addition, they have suf-
fered the loss of some 62.000 tons
!of neutral shipping under their
!ecingraLer.iiggitalisloaithana.."--- — -
i (The most ,reeent name
British. Allied and neutral -10saes
since the war began was about
5.000,000 tons
Williams Speaks Ship Losses
Before Rotary In.
Meeting Yesterday In New Drop,'
London Says
and added that he hoped
'isn't going to mind this busi-
.about me being a bus any."
feel, said George pretty
INew Mediation Highway 51 May
Body Rqnests 8 e Adopted As
LabOrIP e a c e Super-Ilighway
Dykstra Asks Further De-
fense Delays Hi' Prevented
In
Washington, —The liew national
defense mediation board "opened
for business" today, in the words
of Chairman Clarenc, Dykstra, and
issued an appeal fo..r industrial
peace in the "arseaal of dem-
ocracy."
Dykstra asked "labor and man-
agement to prevent any further in-
terruption in the flew of defense
material" in this "time of Yoorld
crisis" but emphasved that the
board could act on rk) strikes ex-
cept those certified to it by the
secretary of labor.
"When a case is ztifled to us,"
he added, "our re aribtlity is to
get the facts, then to by to get the
parties together, and if %serener::




Last night in the regular semi-
annual election of the Young Men's
Business Club. Foad A. Homra was
elected to head the club during the
coming six months Mr. Homra has,
just finished two terms as vice-
president and before that he served
on the Board of Directors and
should prove a good President. He
told the club that he appreciated
the honor they had given him by
naming him president of the Young
Men's Business Club and if he
could make as good a •preeident as
the retiring president, Mr. Hen-
don 0. Wright, who has served the
club well for the past 12 months,
he would be satisfied.
Carter C. Olive was named vice-
president, with Finis "Bill Houston.
being placed as Sergeant-at-Arms.
succeeding Crrian L. Winstead M.
L. Parker was elected secretary for
the fifth consecutive term, . with
Joe M. Hall beingnamed Assistant
Secre4ea, Bertes J. !Nate was
elected treasurer. without opposi-
tion, an office he has held since
the club organized. 1
The Boa rd of Directors elected,
were James R. Meaeharn \Enoch M.;
Milner, and W. L. Holland. The
retiring president, Hendon 0.
Wright, becomes the fourth mem-
ber of the board. with the new
president as chairman of the board.
These succeed William M. Black-
stone, Carter C. Olive Joe M. Hall
and Erneat Fall, Jr.
Each member of the club then
voted by secret ballot for a member
of the club who he thinks was out-
standing in YM13C Or CiV IC work
iduring
 the past six months. The
past holders of this YMeto Key
Award is road A Homra, Carter C.
Olive and M. I. Parker, The Board
of Directors wiil report the three
highest at the next regular meet-
ing of the club and then the mem-
bers will decide which one of the
three receives lee YMBC Key.
The new officers will take their
respective offices on Tuesday
night, April 6th in the regular
(Opetinued is Pate Peer)
through Fulton.
Now being organized is a "Great
Lakes to the Gulf Highway 51 As- i
sociation," which has its objective:
the conversion of Highway 66 from'
Chicago to Bloomington. Ill., and of 1
Ifizliway 51 from Bloomington to
New Orleans into a four-lane super
ertery sufficient for movement of
both military and civilian traffic.
This highway would be part of
Highway 51 now passing through
Fulton. . - I
' A. B. Friend of Sardis. l'il Iss. :: and
J. 0. Hollis of Carthage. Miss.. ha:e
recently been in this section con-
tacting Chamber of Commerce
!groups and met with local directors
!Tuesday afternoon. The directors
I have agreed to join in this work
and a director has been named to
o serve with the group set up by the
i Mississippi men in Memphis. The
Mississippi men have met with rozal
workers over the entire route of the
highway and will confer tonig.it
, 
with Chicago people.
A bill has already been introduc-
ed into Congress by Senator Bilbo
lof Mississippi. The ball asks that!$20.000.000 be appropriated for the'
proposed highway, this being
i roughly one-filburth of what it is
estimated the road will cost ulti-1
'mately. The bill asks that the
! route be adopted as now followed
l by the highways. with two more
;lanes of traffic to be added to thel
i existing pavement. The bill pro-
vides that all costs of the super-
highway be borne by the federal
rgovernment. except for the in-
cidental costs of securing necessary
i right of way, which would be met




Ben Saxon, who has served as
manager of the local Miller-Jones
Shoe store for the past five months.
has been transferred to Murfrees-
boro. Tenn., and left today to take
up his new duties His wife and in-
fant daughter will join him there
later. Mr. and Mrs. Saxon came
to Fulton from Memphis in Nov-
ember. During their short resi-
dence here the Saxons have made
many friends, who will regret to
learn of their departure.
New Manager
Frank Pelcher of Durham. N C.
has arrived in Fulton to take over
the managership of the Miller-
Jones store. Mr. Fetcher has been
with the Miller-Jones Co.. for the
past four years. Tie and Mrs Pel-
, cher arrived here last night.
TRAINM A STICR TO
HOLD SAFETY MEETING
K Buck. trainmaster, will hold
the first quarterly safety meeting
in a coach at the Fulton Passenger
station tonight. All I. C. employes
are urged to be present.
'Work Under Wa, To Interest
'Sat* Department In
Developing !Route
He then developed historically,
man's effort along this line, stress-
ing the fact that in the early cen-
turies of man's existence he w
actuated by selfish motives, goade
The next great
eruption came about as the re-1
rapidsuIts of rate a whichwe
were developing our natural re-
serves.
As the natural result. the Ameri-
can economic system became geared
to machine production. In 1918
America neglected to safeguard
t her rights and by 1926 the situa-
tion got from under our. control.
The last phase is where America
1
 
is now. Mutt has teasin• spent thin
!the natural Income should meet.
1 So firmly has this system become,
that there are but two outs for the
'nation. printing press money, or to
conscript individual wealth.
Messrs. Paul Meeks. Sam Gar-
ver and Tom Roberts of the Mar-
tin club were present. Bob White
will have the program next week
and his topic is "April Fools."
Directors will be elected for 1941-
42. at this meeting.
Hickman Man
Accidentally Shot
Loyd Jones. Hickman. is in a
serious condition at the Fulton hos-
pital, the result of gun shot wounds
inflicted yesterday afternoon, when
he accidentally shot himself. Jones
was out in a boat in the river, back
of the Dubia residence. near Hick-
man. when the accident occurred.
He was brought to Fulton hospital
for treatment and is getting along




Chicago. — Next time Alfred
'Childs. 26, asks his father for
money it may cost him plenty.
For Tuesday his father, Earl,
'an insurance broker, was a special
deputy with the sole duty of wry-
mg a summons an Alfred to ans-
wer Alfred's wife's suit for sepa-
rate maintenance.
The father was made a special
, deputy after attorneys for Mrs.
Catherine Childs learned that oc-
'casionally the younger Childs, an
I actor and amateur yachtsman.
!asked his father for*money. The
:attorneys figured that was the o,
best way to serve a summons on .
Ithe Waft Alfred.
Campaign Is Revived To Make
Gamblii.,; Legal In Several States
Chicago. —State legislators are!
making their perennial attempt to!
lift the lid off gambling—with their
neverfailing lukewarm success
Bills to legalize almost every
form of taking a chance from
horse racing to bingo were in the
legislative mills, but an Associat-
ed Press survey indicated today that
very few of them would end up as
laws of the land
In most cases the measures
were urged as a means of provid-
ing more money for relief or old
age pensions, but in Nevada where
the Legislature overrode a veto to
legalize betting' on horse races held
In other States, As.semblyman betting systems, would be pir-
Frandsen Le:smile said frankly that mitted in Wisconsin and MiniOnti
If pending bills were approved,
A measure to permit the ridge
of Utah-bred horses in Utah MS
ofThpgain gewerecongetlytter. wing
gambling had kept Nevada alive
'If you take it out of some of
our towns, rja' ' you left?"
he wanted k If you fool
with gambling you are fooling
with Nevada.*1 similar types of galltballg, s
A new crop of bills to set up games were apscatad bg
State lotteries appeared this year.
Washington and Massachusetts
each killed a 'bill Of this nature.
Others wen pending In New
York, New Hampshire, Maine,
Pennsylvania and Connecticut.
In Illinois a Senator haa proposed
to run a national lottery to raise
defense funds.
Proposals to legalize handbook/
were awaiting action in Illinois
and Massachusetts. A anther
measure was defeated in New
Hampshire
Pin Ball Cut Studied
Maryland, Pennsylvania and
Iowa are considering the feasi-
bility of licensing pin ball . ma-
chines and diverting some of the
nickels into public coffers. a
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Editorial
WILLKIE IS RIGHT
Looking into the future to the day
when peace finally comes to a distress-
ed and war-torn world is a bit diffi-
cult, and of course no one can guess
when that day will come. However,
if no one ever looked forward to that
day there would be no plans ready,
and it may be well that some, men
with forward looking vision, do think
of that period. Peace will come some
time. This war will not last forever,
and when it does end an opportunity
will be given to avoid a mistake made
more than twenty years ago which
probably brought about the present war.
Wendell W lkie, unofficial spokes-
man for the Republican party, is a
man who has utterly refused to take
his de;pat for the Presidency as a
sign that his services are not desired
by the nation. He has really grown
larger in the public eye since his de-
feat, and in an address delivered a few
days ago in Toronto, really said some-
thing which should be given full and
understanding consideration. He was
speaking of the time when peace does
come to the world, and in one para-
graph he made a statement which
should receive our deepest considera-
tion. Said Yr. •.".1•Taz)ism must
be utterley destroyed, but in the peace
which comes afterwards we must never
again try to lock eighty million people
in 'a prison wall of trade limits and
economic degradation to spawn brutal-
ity. rac_ial intolerance and war."
Not in a long time has an isiue been
brought into clearer light. Thinking,
tolerant people have known for a
long time that the real cause of the
'resent conflict were bprn in the
Treaty of Versailles, when Prance,
Italy and England collaborated to
override the plans advanced by Wood-
row Wilson for a just and equitable
ettice with surrendered Germany. The
uronean statesman went so far with
Woodrow Wilson, but they would not
eo aiODS: with him in an effort to really
remove the deep-seated causes of war
in Europe.. Instead they attempted to
make Germany _helpless and • harmless,
forgetting that they had already turn-
ed down the best military advice and
had ended the war on the German
• foontier. Germany was not beaten.
Her people knew nothing of the horror
(If war as France and Belgium knew
it and there was never a feeling of
defeat in Germany.
As a matter of fact the preset
war, as one commentator points cut
is merely the twenty-seventh year of
war for the Germans. They embarked
rn war hi 1914, and there has never
been any real peace as we reckon
peace in • this country. All of This
period has been devoted to war or
preparation for war. After the armis-
tice of 1918--and that is all it was-s-
Germany again began to prepare for
war, and Continued it for twenty years.
An the efforts of the German people
;lave been turned in that direction e:1
heee years: There was no effort made
for peece, and the German -people were
ready and eager for a man of the Hit-
ler type to show them the way of re-
venge. 'Yes, the mistake of Versaii:es
have been oestiv to .the rations of Eu-
rope. afid Will be costly to the United
EStates before the present war ends.
: As Mr. Willkie points out in his
I baely a.dclress, those mistakes must
net be repeated. It will be possible,
FULTON DAILY LEADER-sell ; oN, KENTUCKY
Sixteen Years Ago
(March 26, 1925)
Mrs. Herman Snow of Jackson,
formerly of Fulton, underwent an
operation for appendicitis in a Mem-
phis hospital yesterday.
J. M. Culver, Joe Davis. Joe Browder
and Dr. J. C. Scruggs are attending a
Rotary convention in Louisville.
The following students were awarded.
certificates for proficiency in typing
at Fulton High school: Herbert White.
36 words per minute; Minnie Hart, 37
words; Christine Gore, 44 words;
Henry Butterworth 45 words; Miss
Ethel Fisher is the teacher in the corn-
medal department.
J. T. Arnn was called to Memphis
yesterday to attend the bedside of his
little granddaughter, Sarah Blaine,
who is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Owen and chil-
dren of Carbondale, Ill., spent the
week-end with Mrs. Owen's sister, Mrs.
R. H. Lovell on Church street.
Sneddon Douglas is out of school
today on account of illness at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs H.
T. Douglas on Park avenue.
Miss Mary Davidson has returned
to her duties in the Nailling hispital
in Union City after a few days visit
with Mrs. Aubrey Davidson.
Selected Feature
TI I INK I NG VERBOTEN
German soldiers in The
lands' and the secret police hat at
tamed "the very quinteesence of
ception" and go about reading people
minds to determine whether thekv
should be interned or shot. The report
of this came in a dispatch twice cen-
sored by the Nazis. once in Amsterdam
aod again in Berlin. It is. therefore,
not an atrocity story cooked up by
enemies of Germany. The world has
the word of a Nazi military court for it.
The announcement was in the form
of warning. Any one. said the cburt,
which had just sentenced 18 Nether-
landers to die and 18e others to pripon
terms. "who conspires even in thoueht
aeainst th.e German army is playine
with a death sentence." It is an old
Japanese custom, but it is something
new in western civilization. Althoueh
it has been the practice under the
western dictatorships to enslave the
mind by regimenting it, none has pre-
sumed until now to read 'IL- T.f the
mouth be kept shut and the pen dry..
This nese order -was not altogether
unexpected. The-Germarl mind, for all
its sCientific bent, leans toward the
occult. In Berlin there are more num-
erologists, astrologers palmists, mind-
readers and crystal-gazers than in
any other city in- the world. But a
, mere imnrirtant factor was the rising
tide of ill will in The Netherlands
awainst the Nazis. It has nlainly reach
ed the stave where the Nazis can no'
7-landi., it without instituting a reign ce
tenor. •
The Nazis have decided to
,)eople for what they think they in L
nd that. le an act of desperation. '1. 1('
1 ide et bitterness is rising thira..e.e..
the sast cenowerect areas. If liitie,. is
efiot destroyed by bombers and gunners.
7 he will be washed away eventually be
the flood.-Exchange.
"Strawberry leaders" for 14 cemmu-
lilies have been selectcd in Muhlen-
berg county.
Two new drainase dethenstrations
haee been started in McCracken coun-
ty, in cooneration with the 'Tennessee
Valley Authority.
Logan county, farmers have'includ-
ed the nrocluction of meat products
and lard as a nart of their home pro-
duction of focd program.
after this. war is ended, to more or
less correct those mistakes. But Mi
Willkie is also right when he
that the Nazi philosophy must he
destroyed. There can be no peace of
any kind until that job is done, and
It is going to be a difficult and e
ter job. It is going to require as mecl
sacrifice and effort as was needed in
the first World War; perhaps even
as much on the part of the United
States, but it must be done. Then the
mistakes of the last peace must be




One Inseetien I ents Per Word
(Milliewsm charge 30c.)
Three Insertions 4 cis. Per Word
(MInhnuoi 50c.)





t Garage. Tell. 6316
I FOR RENT -.street. Call 28.
Fulton. Kenttiek, Ni'vtifieseitt A11(.1110011. Marell 26, 1941.
"led. Deliver orders to farmers, rend-
er service and do other work. Farm
l
experience or any kind of sales ex-
perience helpful. Must have a car.,
Pleasant permanent work. Send
'only name and address. Personal







FOR RENT: 3-rooni apartment,
new. Also furnished apartment.
L Hardy. Phone 100. Adv. 72-6t.
_
SALESMAN WANTED for Fulton
,and surrounding (.(•rritory. Must be
i honest and dependable. Writ Ken-
tucky Hosplts! Service Association.
i490 Ourthrie building, Paducah
-Ky. Adv. 73-3t.
! FOR RENT: Fir ! class furnish-
ed apartment with It-at. Phone 430. • LtsTEN I NG POST
. Adv. E4-tf. (Continued from Paso ono)
, FOR RENT: Un. ,..nished apart- noon the preliminary work cannot
.ment. Private ern .cice and bath. be done slowly. It must be done as!
, 202 Eddings street call 612. Adv. quickly as possible, and there is
. 
88-6t. no time for fooling 'around in ai
forty hour week.• - -
FOR RFNT: 5 r, :in apartment,
furnace heat. ClocA basement and
garage. Telephone 7:ai. Adv. 57-if.
FOR RENT-HOC. outbuildings.
orchard. pasture garden. Mrs
Chester Hinkley, telephone 820.
Adv. 69-6t.
MOI.:ERN 5-room cottage for rent
'April tat. Itee or call LELAND AD-
!AM. 69-5t.
_ .
FOR idarr - Home on Terry
Road, furnished or itLairnished
!Phone 711. 71-6
liOR RENT: ̀ Six room house.
Corner Pearl an(i Th.rd Modem
Conventencs. &cam ik.t. Cell
i11. Milrier. Adv 72-6t
FOR RENT-Three rooms t'..n.d
bath, strictly private. Phone 55h




!peed not bet abl,
type. read or wr
i TON THEATRE
19 and 11 a. m.
S eles_i_-....-__ .....-•!.....-._
ii TWO MEN WANTED AT 3NCE:
'Manager of large. well know? feed
coinpany must ..opoint two :inen
for good Paitni Nark in localitiiri

















• All Breeds from Accredited
Hatclwries.

















, GCOD COAL - - PROMPT SERVICE
Ni 'y do w rrosi ,zotl coal for our customers-we g
ive
the ‘t'r .1 in service--prompt, eheee(ge,ancl careful 
service.
Likeitise in our plumbing business we strive to do the very
best Feasible. Call vs at any Um*.
.01M=Zr7...
1




tit fl, '•r fl et. tin' nalion--penide are
building n d rent•ideli ig. It is a fine sign of better
da,s. Mow,' are the bedrock of tiii6 free nation, 
and
spring i • e • time to plan cad execute. ,.
Let 11- help you with cur !W
ale huikng fo)craire.
RP)Ing a ;, ,nte under our Olin i a. easy a* paying
rent. and 'fore one realize, it u hanitaosue hop?
 can
•;4;4.• •
he built an paid for.
pi' !
hi-ni.'" 111(• -11),j(Tt 1%1111
honir 0 11 II I' 









' Come In And See Why -























Tito biparkling New -Drink with
Delight fulPlavor!







Nato& IøM$IWky, Wa4a4y Atternoon,ilarelt 26, 14i4 .
1110•1.11.
Mrs B. anney has bee des-
init1 troll the Futon hospital. 
ON BUS SAI ES, TAXES; Pealed at Ogdensburg, N. Y.. yes-, J. N
The Tuesday Afternoon Bunco 1
I terday from an order of leamigra-
club held its regular meeting yes- 
  , Atink. Laura Reed 16 doing fine' Frankfort, Ky..— The Kentucky
ttion oificials for Ureic. return to
-- --
G D OL FISH. Moss and Rupplies at the 
Fulton hospital. i, CourtAppeal.; was of Appea as ta..!ked late Canada,)
just in at SCOTT'S. Adv. 7l-3t. i Jera
ld Jackson. Clinton. has 'day to reconsider its (i”ci.sion that)
Mrs. Ruth Wiseman and little been 
detinissed from the Haws- pasenger buses operated over fie.' FOREIGN SHIPS BANNED
daughter, Becky. are in Detroit, W
eaver clinic. , ed route; are exempt from the, IN 2 PAC
IFIC AREAS
Mich., where they are visiting Mrs. 
Mrs. M. C. Wix is doing fine at state's three per cm sales tax!
Wiseman's sister, Mrs. H. M. Page, t
he Ilaws-Weaver clinic, when purchased , Washingto
n, —Two new naval
and Mr. Page. , J. P
. Witt is doing fine at the I The petition was fie d by A oe,... defe
nse areas in the Pacific in
COME S -- -Something Old, 
av(s-Weaver clinic. lant Attorney General
Ne 
1 Jessie K which foreign shipping will be ban-
at, +,ii
games Mrs. McGee won the first Somethina w." —.- P.-T.
 A. pisy' Elbert Jones rem
ains in sr serious'Lewis in the case of the Dixie 
lied were established by President
prise. costume jewelry; Mn. W. B. March 28th
. at Science Hall. 73-3 co
ndition at the Haws-Weaver Traction Company velem Kenton 
Roosevelt today.
McClain won second prize. lingerie. Mrs. A. McGee left Ful
ton this clink' County Clerk learn Fuersts 
In Executive orders, the Presi-
Mrs. Wilson took the booby prima morning for Detroit, Mich.
, having Mary Alice 
Atwell is impr The high court held aving 
last Feb_ dent defined an area in Cubic
toilet soap: and Miss Bessie Lee been called there bee
atwe ,: the at the Haws
-Weaver Clinic. I luary 25 that such can holdjog
I Bay. Philippine Islands. and at
Armbruster was presented the serious illness of her little
 grand- Mrs. B. F.
 Hill is about the same , permits from the state motor 
Kodiak Island, Alaska, as defense
traveling bunco prize, a what-not' daughter. Doris Ann. 
daughter of at the H
aws-Weaver clinic. !Sransportation divisioe. and also 
territories in which foreign ships
novelty. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McG
ee. ! Mrs. .,..si....l
ewa_in Hardy i1$ddoing" those crossing state lines and hay- 
will be allowed to enter only on
EASTER GREETINGS in all 
well as could be expected since --a Mg ICC permits, did rol. have to be 
express authority of the Secretary
eortment cents ane. 2 for 5 end up— 
major operation at the Haws-
72_61. clinic, 
regletered with county clerks and 
Of the Navy.
NOV 
Weaver ic. The two order
s are effective after
ELTY NOOK. therefore their owners
 were ex-
COME SEE - "Something Old. 
Mrs. Howard Wicker, Union City, ninety days.
3omething New." — P.-T. A. play 
15 improving at the Haws-Weaver en:IPL 
from the sales tax.
ic 
March 211th. at Science Hall. 73-3 c-in • F. 1). R. FREEZES 
.
PLACE your Easter corsage and YUGOS
LAV FUNDS
rower orders early with SCOTT'S BROWDER 
LOSES 7REEDO:i:
so.  FLORAL SHOP. Adv. 
72-12t. APPETITE: SURRENDERS
TO SERVE FOUR YEARS 
Wa.shington,— President Roose-
Jim D. Stephenson returned to velt today froze all funds of Yugo-
Bt. Louis this morning after a short 
________, slates. in the United States.
visit with relatives in Fulton. ! New York,— Earl R
u!ssel Browder This was announced at the
lost his freedom and his appetite Treartiry shortly after Yugoslsvia
signed the Rome-Berlin-Tokio Ax-
The former general secretary of is pact.
the Corrununist. party in the United No explanntion of the freezing
States surrendered in federal court was given, but it has been the pol-
to start a foui-ycar prison &en- ley of the Administration to tie up
. tence imposed on his con-eleVon 15 the funds el any country coming
months ago of using a fraudulent- under domination of the Axis.
ly obtained passaort. • The action proheaited the me or
tarday with Mrs. Joe Maxwell at
her home on College street with
eight members of the club and foto-
visitors attending, The visitors
were Mrs. Joe Mullins. Mrs. Ray-
mond Williams. Mrs A. McGee, and
Mrs Wilson
At the conclusion ot several bunco
III! U\, KENTUC.KY 
upheld his cOntrigt1011 ;aid he was i
mated last night for treatment at not long in appointin
g Robert Min- erious offense then crossing the
the Felton hospital. or, writer and lecturer, as his heir , United States boundary 
without
._ Charlene Pulley is improving at to the Co
nununtst party control. entry permits."
N. N. (SOOIL) CULLUM, SOCIETT 101110111---OFFICE 30 the Ft,Iton hospital. , -----------
 — - - 1 iCounsel for the two German
Gtor.e Halley is progres.sing COURT 18 REQUESTED naval officers, Lieute Bernhard
t
TUESDAY BUNCO cult 
 — nice 
n 
ly at the Fulton hospital. To RECONSIDER RULING 001 Ike and Heinz Rottman, ap-
WITH MRS. JOE MAXWELL
Mrs. Maxwel` cold drinks
and a party plate late in the after-
noon*: This club will meet next
Tuesday night with Mrs. McClain
at her home on West State Line
and at this time the club will et--
Joy a pot-luck supper.
Loyd Jones, Hickman, was ad-
SOCIAL and PERSONAL


















Satire Prowled, V. Go T.
GREEK WAR RELIEF 110111)
• ALL SEATS—.IIIe
Mrs. Roy Bare. Route 8. Is im-
proving since a recent appendec-
tomy at. the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Laura Howlin continues to





18 awl 20e Wall Pi:per
now-
5 & 7ic




& OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
Mil Walnut St. — Phone SS
Taken a few minutes later to a
cell already occupied by two small-
time mail fraud defendants, he said
he wasn't hungry and declined
lench.
Those few words were about all
he said during his Wander to be-
hInd bars. He was required to an-
swer no official questions, his pedi-
gree having been taken earlier.
The place of Brovider's eventual
confinement was not rr.acie public,
but mcst federal prisoners con-
victed here of felonlee are sent to
the Lewisburg Mai penitentiary.
Browder's surrender and pay-
t of a $11)03 fine c!3ed
least temporarily his thda to SU:,
out of prison for the ..eeond time.
The E•pretne Caurt la..3t month
When there's a slack
moment•••pause and
Ice•cold Ceca-Cola is pure, wholesome,
delicious. You taste its quality... you sense
Its refreshment in every sip. Ice-cold Coca-Cola
Its a pause in any busy day. So when you
pause. throughout the day, make it the payee
that refreshes with k.-cold Coca-Cola.
aornao asp a/marry or not COC.A.COLA COMPANY wr
FULTON COCAXDLA BOITLINP CoMPANY
removal of any Yugoslavian cash,
securities or other movable assetsi
In this country. Commerce Depart-
ment experts estimated such Yug-
oslavian assests totaled $1,000,000.
Yugoslavia was the thirteenth nat-
ion whose funds have been froz-
en.
Affected indirectly are about




Brisbane. Australia. -- She largest
crowd in the city's his,,,ry turned
out today to welcome othcers and
men of seven warships of the Unit-
ed States naval squadrou now mistt-
ing Australian waters
Rear Admiral Job' . Newton.!
, commanding the quadron, told
!his .hosts, "We just dropped in to.
1 --,sy that we in America are not:
?very far away from Australia
leiter all. President Roosevelt's
;speech during the Lease-Lend Bill
discussion reflected the friendly
feelings of the American people."
The day was declared a public
holiday and buildings were festoor.-
ed with flags. Floodlishts were in-
stalled for a night parade of the,
2,000 men on the vessels.
The warships, which have visited'?
Sydney, are on a training cruise.
NAZIS CRITielst S.
FOR REJECTING ESCAPEES
Berlin, — Authorized Germanc
els.,.seribed today as "very unchivalr-
eas of United States authorities In
.7dering surrender of two escapee
Germen war prisoner,: to Canada.
The fugiti /es handed over to
,Oe Carteret's-% were described




• 1.&.• thbut 2 per rout Ash
• Produces inure Heat
• Very Hurd—No Breakage
• Makes quirk fire






























Your old wallpaper de-
presses you with its faded, un-
even look. Even whoq new, it
a didn't seem to fit your room
- The more you see it the worse
grows your disposition.
•
Style-Perfect Wallpaper. Its haresem-
ious color schemes, beoutiful designs and durability
will soothe the ryes sad 'Ott the serves. Net a sada-












limeless Lnrifortrod hosiery, t















Swift, [Niel/oil Seto ice








111l.htGE eatinol ht. -ertirelei rappoii if the
etring ie too ehort—iteither is you, property or your
hueinees soundly insured if any politl h. anaglypta*
or perhaps not 'written at all.
For Solnd protection you require insurance
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t• NelLeN13 IS BFIJEVE.D
Viol' NRING rtu-sr grr.
mi A It R191.11E.T IN BALSA•73 •
.: at'ashingtnn,— Advtces in diplo-
inatic quarters here to tay nial-
cated .bat liaeglsnd is preparing to
terow the tull weight of her Medi-
terranean armies into the expected
'tattle of the Balkans, and that
cttneral Archibald P. Wavell al-
ready may be moving his headquar-
*,ers form Egypt to Greece.
That at least a portion of the
British Middle East connr.and set-
up was being moved to Greece ap-
peared certain. Definite word that
Wavell had taken personal charge
still was lacking, but was consider-
ed inevitable in event of a major
British campaign in the Balkans.
• Reports Corm Egypt during the
past several days have not indi-
cated the whereabouts of the hero
of Britain's smashing victories over
the Italian armies in Egypt and
Libya. from last year'f squad who will be
Today's reports dovetailed with available next !all: Willingham.
recent developments. Although Merryman, afcKeesie. Davis. Spence,
they never admitted it officially. • Wilk'''. T°-sh and McClellan. See-
the British are known to have es- eral of these should ehow much
tablished a large expeditionar greater ability this year than lasts-
force • in Greece. Belgrade refgerai ;iAmilighho.must come the
bac e 'ace the threetoday said this force totaled 150.-
regulars who are lost by gradua-
tion. Possitly some backs may be
developed front the other boys who
are working out in practice. These
are Bill Hatr_iline. Bobby Hancock,,
Loyal Hartman. Jack Tosh. Shelby!
Davis. Dan McKenzie, Earl Willey.
si  Jack Snow. Robert Hart. Joe Me-.
—  Mister. Es' - ant Willingham. Glenn
Crawford. Johnny Sharsp. Don'
Sensing. Jack Moore. Dick Mei:telt:-
am Buddy Steele. Reuben Allen.
'Paul Oholeon. William Humphreys.
11 Holley. • James Mann, Paul
...for.. Mi. 'ors. Joe Armstrong, Toni Ed
teillierns, Trevis Moss. Donald Mor-
Groceries & Meats ris, Denny Baird. Bobbie Omar and
B. I. Danning. Many of these boys
1
 . have never played football, others
. have had a bit of experience, but
!there are few with enough weight
to cause a coach to smile broadly.




There has been practically no
military activity in North Africa
since the British captured Bea-
gasi. last Italian stronghold be-
tween them and an invasion
Tr ipol itan ia.
- - CALL 135
Fred Roberson
-We Deliver-




.I 0 R LIMITED T I..:E . . . - „f
1 IIT LI:: :OAT r
Coach (=flee is pending a real
problem these days as he looks at
a squad of about 25 boys out for
spring football practice. The ma-
terial is quite light and many of
the boys have had little experience.
3 TO,MITI 4mA:a FREE ' 1410
P4o rubettroa when yo us• Gfo-Coot . . no
b•ssdang cn.fis, to apply w/14Itr y "Kt Wag Tai*
handy applsiss An •se;:pli‘ns.,
-Tr ZW
,s
A ren:at w101 t• elf..? with
yam anti u'1 r4.1. f..







A complete st()ek of REA and TVA






Everything Needed to Wire
Any Home.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
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on 'his prospects for next fall ad GIRL scouT NEWS TVA and the Dam.
this spring practice. and will de- _ F. A. Homra, told the club that
vote most of the practice to thef The Girl &outs of Troop 2 met K. P. Dalton, president of the Ful-
funciamentals of blocking and Monday, March 24, 1941, at the:ton Baseball Association, asked the
tackling. Woman's aub We opened our YMBC if they will sponsor the
The schedule for next fall is meeting with 'God Bless America" opening game on May 12th. The
about the same as for the past year, followed by the pledge. Betty Ann club voted to do this. The president
except for the fact that several Davis, treasurer, then called the named M. L. Parker as chairman
games which were play away roll. Before the test we were to i and he is to pick his own commit-
last year will be played here this; have today a e discussed some of I tee, which he will do at a later
year and others, Played here, will I the things we were to have. When date.Nine lettermen from last year's —be played elsewhere. The first we were thrteigh talking about! A letter was read from the Young&trued are woiking out, but several game will be played on the local tthem we dIvIded into ltrottPs tOBuslness Men's Club of Murray.were not starting regulars last sea-
son and yet need a lot of experience.
Much work must be devoted to
gearing up a potent backfield, ts
three regulars, White. Bethel and
Crawford, perhaps the most ex-
perienced players on the team, will
be missing next fall when football Oct. 3—Paducah—there.
starts. In addition, the following Oct. 10—Murray—there.
boys are also lost. Treas. Winstead. Oct. 17—Trigg County—here..
Buckingham. llomra and Drysdale. Oct. 24—Russellville—there.
The lotion in are the lettermen Oct. 31—Lexington—here.
Nov. 7—Open.
Nov. 14- 'Mayfield—here.
field against Martin on September ; take the test After the test was
12. One date is still open. for Nov- over we were dismissed.
ember 7; and may be filled or left Jane Huffman, Scribe.





Elide 8: TX% for
*Honest Reconditioning
*Complete Stock
*Easy Terms... Low 'Inane,
Ing and Insurance Rates
Ask About Our UMW. Void
Car Guarsalus.
F()AD RolH.t NA!1E1)
(Continued from Page One)
dinner meethw of the club.
One new member, Roy D. Taylor
of the Taylor Trucking firm was in-
troduced to the club by the presi-
dent. H. O. Wright.
; The East..Poom of Lowe's Cate
' was filled to capacity as 57 mem-
bers attended this meeting.
Bill Houston. enairman of the
Wild Life Committee for the Ten-
nessee farms, reported that the
applications for quails for three
farms have been sent in
vile.
'In-
V. R. Owen. Chairman of the
club's TVA committee *and chair-
man of Fulton County for the
Kentucky Public Power League,
told the club that there will be a
showing of a TVA film at the
Nalco Fulton Theatre on April 1st
and 2nd, along with the regular
show, which will be of interest to
every member of the club as well as
every person in Fulton using elec-
tric appliances. He also said that
at the next meeting he has secured
a speaker frollh the main offices at
Kentucky Dam. who will talk on
Kentucky asking the club to help in
securing latter editions of the
Courier-Journal in this section.
The club voted to turn this over to
a committee composed of Vif L.
Holland, chairman, H. L. Buehart
and Frank Beadles.
One new member leas elected to
membership in the club. Aaress









Emma E. Glaus, president of the
Association of Bank Women.
On a recent visit to Pittsburgh,
Miss Claus, who is secretary-
treasurer, director and trust offi-
cer of the Bankers Trust Company
of Clary. Ind.. declared:
"Women have a sympathetic un-
derstanding that men do not have,
but they don't let their feelings get
the upper hand. In fact, I believe
women are a little bit tougher than
the toughest of the men bankers."
Besides, she added, women in-
ject an air of refinement into the
human relationship between bank
and customer that is "most bene-
ficial to the bank." To buttress
this point, she disclosed there
were at least 3.000 women bank
executives in the United States
at the present time—something!









Above livens Rexall Drug Mere.
L
Apply with doe% or tows —
it. oosy I Drills hoed In 4
to 6 hours
ERIGNTERS—PROTECTS
• 10.00101 IC /
Et ‘1.1)R1DGES-5, 10 & 25e STORE
••
-......==••••••1111k 
• Lower fuel costs ... easier maintenance.,.. longer
tractor life—these are the qualities that ewe John Deere
Tractors their unmatched reputation fog economy--
economy you can actually measure in dollars and
cents. With the exclusive John Deere feature—two-
cylinder engine design—you are able to burn low-
cost fuels successfully, efficiently, and safely. You cut
the biggest single item in operating a trsctor.
Also, because of John Deere two-cylinder design,
parts are sturdier, stronger ... they use longer . • •
maintenance is easier, simpler. thecix this three-
way saving you make with a John Deere. Check,
too, all the other features which make John Deere
today's outstanding tractor buy.
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY





14 Vitamins B1 and




tion. start your uac
aof Parsin today. A
McKesson Product.
BENNETT'S
• DRUG STORE ,
SEND THE CHILDREN
WITH PRESCRIPTIONS
We %HI pri.e the !tattle care to your preArriptions
whether ,ott bring it in or our child brings it.
We use eery rare in preparing prescriptions—
and sine only the finest ingrettient,.--Prieed reason-
able.
We call for and Deliver Prescriptions
Dewing %Inge Hosiery 89e





SPRING IS HERE - - TAKE TO THE
OPEN ROADS, BOYS AND GIRLS
These Bicycle* are FREE GIFTS to any boy or girl in
or around FULTON, KENTUCKY. For information
about holt to get one of these bicycles ask for Mr.
Peeples at lb.
.PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE 14— — — 4th. STREET — — — FULTON, KY.
ilry Cleaning Prices Remain --- - 50c












(WITH CAB) Stakes ..140/
Alive. prices ore ilelhoral el DoWssil. FolenJ Immo kekeelea
Temeetso.... so. as heal bag ( soy) mowAS
=Aims re lot 14-4•6 ~eye ./. Ai& 
Ill stolleol sod Loiy maids reollida















210 FOURTH STREET •
FULTON, KENTUCKY
